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cnDGoIgate&Co's
Driab Water-- It Is the Best Med-lelat- e.

-

Chicago Tribune, . ,

Drink a glass of water when you getThose who are sralnlngr flesh
and strength by regular treat-
ment with

Scott's Emulsion
should continue the treatment
in hot weather; smaller dose
and a little cool milk with It will
do away with any objectionwhich is attached to fatty pro-
ducts during the heatedseason. -

Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,

409-41- 5 Pearl Street, ' New York.
50c and $1.00 ; all druggists.

Soaps, Extracts

Toilet Waters
Talcum Powders

CocgtcGJ f

Here is a list of just a
look down the list you'll
thing that wiir interest

SOAPS
White Clemates

Colgate's Floating; Bath
Turkish Bath .

Cashmere Bouquet
Heliotrope
La France Rose

Silverware Soap.

Sachet Powdera in all popular odors

We are headquarters for these goods and
will prove it to you if you'll give us a call.

Next Door to Anson1. B. ALLEN & co
W. L.

Over two hundred and fifty pnpila last session.

The interest of its patrons is the purpose of its existence.

Boaid in Dormitories, Including room, wood and lights, $7 a month

of four weeks: iu private families,
mouth.

Literary Tuition from $1.00 to

are no fees. .

Its work has been tested these

first at the colleges of the State. If

few of them. If you
be sure to find some

you :

PERFUMES
Florida Water

Violet Toilet Water
Cashmere Bonqnet

Heliotrope
Whits Rose

Apple Blossom
Monad Violet
Jockey Club

Dactjlis, etc.

Drug Company
RlCB41tNOSr, Manager

The
Pee Dee

Institute...
begins
the
Seventh
Session

August 29, 1904

$S; from Mondays tin untfays,

$3.50 a month ; Music, $3.00. There
. .

b'ix years. Its pupils stand among the
you are looking for a good place for

Course of study carefully graded ;

place for your children.

same family. Musical Kinder
solicited.

FERRELL, Principal.

Weather
be more comfortable
it in the arms, and at
mother of worry and

prices. Make us a call.

T. B. HENRY.

yoar boys or girls, The ee Dee Institute will give yon honest, faithful
and painstaking work. It is prepared to do better work than ever before.

Dr. Perry Talks erihe Supersti-
tion ol Dlsense.

Greenville (S. C.) News.

"I noticetha report in the Greenville
News several days ago," said Dr. Hext
M. Perry, president of the Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals,
''about a police officer having been
called to kill a mad dog. I had been

hopes that the 'mad dog scare'
would not be thrown upon us this sum-
mer, and that we would all be spared
the anxiety and annoyance of it. As
the representatiye of the society, I
have studied much and given no little
attention to this subject.' The best
authorities give the following facts on
the subject, which are contradictory in
every instance almost to popular belief
and tradition:

"First It is supposed that a mad
dog dreads water. It is not so. The
mad dog is very likely to plunge his
head to the eyes in water, though he
cannot swallow it and laps it with dif-

ficulty.
"Second It is supposed that a mad

dog runs about with evidences of in-

tense excitement. It is not so. The
mad dog never runs about in agitation,
he never gallops; he is always alone,
usually in a strange place, where he
jogs along slowly. If he is approached
by dog or man he shows no signs of
excitement, but when the dog or man

near enough he snaps and resumes
his solitary trot.

"Third If a dog barks, whelps,
whines or growls that dog is not mad.
The only sound a mad dog is ever
known to emit is a hoarse howl, and
that seldom. Even ' blows will not
bring an outcry from a mad dog.

"Fourth It is supposed that a mad
dog froths at the mouth. Tbis is not
so. If a dog's jaws arecovered or
flecked with white froth, that dog is
not mad. The surest sign of all that

dog is mad is a thick brown mucous
clinging to his lips, which be often
tries yainly to tear away with his paws
or to wash away with water.

"Fifth If a dot should be bitten by
any other dog watch him carefully. If
he is infected with rbbiej you will
discover signs of it possibly from six
to ten days. Then he will be restless,
olteti getting up only l& lie down
again, changing his position impatient
ly, turning from side to side and con-

stantly licking or scratching some par
ticultr pmt of his limbs, head ot body.
He will be irritable aud inclined to
dash at other animals and he will
sometimes snap at objects which he
imagines to be near him.

"He will be excessively thirsty, lap
ping water eagerly and often. Then
there will be glandular swelling about
his jaws and throat. If he can, he
will nrobablv strav awav from home
and trot slowly and mournfully along
the highway or across country, med
dling with neither man nor beast, un
less they approach him, and then giv-
ing a little snap. The only exception
to this behavior occurs in ferocions
dogs, which during the earlier stages
of excitement may attack any living
object in sight.

"In New York city, where from
twenty-fiv- e thousand to fifty thousand
dogs are handled yearly by the society,
not a single case of hydrophobia has
been found or come under their ob
servation in the past thirty years, the
existence of the society. The expe
rience in the S. P. C. A. is identical
with that of every eminent neurologist
as S. Solis Cohen and Charles W.
Dulles, of Philadelphia: Prof. Spitzka,
of New York, ot every neurological
society which has conducted investi
gations in this field.

"I he spectacle ot this survival 01 a
superstition born in the darx ages is
not a pleasant spectacle on the thresh
old of tbe twentieth century."

On e Ladj Reeommeadatloa
Said Firiy Boxes ol Chamber-
lain Siomaeh and Liter Tab
leta.
I bave, I believe, sold fifty boxes of

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
lets on the recommendation of one lady
here, who first bought a box of them
about a year ago. She never tires of tell-

ing her neighbor and friends about the
good qualities of these Tablets P. M.
hork. Druggist. Kocbester. Ind. The

pleasant purgative effect of these Tablets
makes them a favorite with laaies every
where. H ot sale by all druggists.

Wood's Seeds.

Crimson Clover
Sown at tbe last working
of the Corn or Cotton Crop,
can be plowed under tbe following
April or May in time to plant corn
or other crops the same season.
Crimson Clover prevents winter
leaching of the soil, is equal in fer-
tilizing value to a good application
of stable manure and will wonder-
fully increase the yield and qual-
ity of corn or other crops which
follow it. It also makes splendidwinter and spring grazing, tine
early green feed, or a good hay
crop. Even if the crop is cut off,
the action of the roots and stubble
improve the land to a marked de-
gree.

Writ, far price mmd special cir-
cular telhag tbtat acediag etc

T.W.Yood&Sons, Sesdscsn,
RICHMOND, VIKGIIIA.

Woa"a DMcripthr Pall CaUlo. radrbout Angoat lit, tell all about Farm
and Vegetable Seed, for Fall plant-

ing. Mailed free on request.

Trinity College
One hundred and seventy gradu-

ate and undergraduate courses of
study in departments of Literature,
History, Science and Philosophy.
Large Library facilities. Gymna-
sium furnished with best apparatus
Expenses very moderate. Aid for
worthy young men. Broad and
national spirit.

Trinity College Has The
Largest Endowment Of
Any Collrse In The
South Atlantic States.

For Catalogue and further infor-
mation, address "

D. W. NEW SOU, Registrar,
7'7-8- t Durham, N. C.

War Time Incident Recalled tor
Veternn t ho Weald Mot tlenr
tbe Bonthera Tone.

Washington Letter to St. Louis Republic.
Bruradier General ."Jack" Hayes,

retired, was seated with a friend on the
awn in front of his heme one evening

when a street pianist eame along and
began his repertory. It was a fair in
strument, and the old soldier liked the in
music so much that be tossed the man

piece of silver. The Italian picked
up the money, arranged the side ciuteh
and then "Dixie" filled the block.

General Hayes got np from his chair
without a word, walked into his house,
through she hall and to the back yard.
where he remained until tbe street
pianist had gone down the street and
out of the section. Then the General
came ont on the lawn again and took
the chair beside his friend, without
saying anything. Tbe friend, how
ever, was curious.

"General." he said. "1 never knew
before that von were one of those prej
udiced neoole. What was your idea in
galloping away when that Dago began
to unwind 'Dixie7 1 What's the matter
with 'Pixie' 1 Why, I've heard it tu
multously cheered in theaters in eos- -
tou and New York."

That's all right, too," replied Gen
era! Hayes, chewing on his cigar. "The
persons who cheered 'Dixie' in theaters
in Boston and New York never got is
such a stampeding through 'Dixie' as

did. Prejudice nothing. I'm not
prejudiced against or sore on anybody.
But 1 made a bad break once in con-necito- n

with that 'Dixie' air, so that
've never been ablo to listen to it since

without getting up and walking as far
away from the sound as 1 could get.

"I was an aid on the staff of Gener
al Kilpatrick when be was tearing up
the railroads around Macon, lhe
Johnnies wete never far away from us
while we were doing that work, lbey a
hovered around our front, watching
proceedings. They thought that they
were not numerically strong enough
to make it worth our while to go after
them. They just watched ns from
their distance in front, making no at-

tempt to bother the men
"One day General Kilpatrick sum

moued me I was in charge of a part
of tbe track destroying to ask me
how the job was proceeding. He
wanted quicker progress made.

"'lake one of tbe mounted bands
down to the place where the men ere
working.' said General Kilpatrick to
biis' 'The boys always work faster
when there's music around.

1 got one of the mounted bands
and took it down to where our gang
was pulling np the ties and rails. The
leader asked me what kind of music I
wanted. I told him to go ahead with
some of the patriotic airs. He swung
off with 'Hail, Columbia.' 'The Star-Spangle- d

Banner,' 'My Country,' etc.
The men worked like Trojans under
the inspiration of tbe music. I could
see tbe Johnnies massed among the
trees, but they badu't fired a shot
They were evidently obeying orders
not to. I rather appreciated the im
munity from the fire of sharpshooters
which they gave ns, and in a sort of
bravado you've got to remember that
1 was a lot younger then than 1 am
now I turned to the band leader and
said to him:

"Those "rebs" are treating us
pretty white, buppose you just re-
ward the poor devils by giving them
"Dixie" '

"Weil, the leader gave them the
word and tbe band began to pump
Dixie.'

At this point Genera) Hayes brought
bis teeth down hard on bis cigar and
remained silent for a minute.

"Well!" inquired his friend.
"Oh, nothing," resumed tbe old

soldier, "except that that band hadn't
played more than six bars of 'Dixie'
before the ground under our feet shook
with the blastedest rebel yell any of
us bad ever heard, and in a minute
and a half those Johnnies were on top
of us and whipping us terribly."

DEATH OF PAUL HRUUEB

Tl Last ef tke President r
llauacrced Republic.

Clarens, Switzerland. Julv 14. Paul
Kruger, former President of the Trans
vaal Republic, died here at 3 o'clock
this morning from pneumonia and su
pervemng heart weakness. Mr. Kruger
lost consciousness Monday. His daugh-
ter and son-in-la- w were with him at
the time of his death. He had been
out only once since his arrival here, at
tbe .beginning of last month.

xne s Doav was em
balmed, and this afternoon the remains
were placed in a vault pending funeral
arrangements. Application will be
made to the British Government for
authority to transport the remains to
the Transvaal. In tbe meantime they
win oe temporarily interred here.

Mr. Kruger. who was stavine-- at the
Villa Iu Boichet, had been gradually
failing for a long time, but he was able
to attend to affairs, read tbe newspa-
pers and receive visits until Saturday
A change for. the worse set in on Sun

1 T

aay. ne Decame unconscious on
Monday and remained so until bis
death. Besides the Eloffs. Mr. Kruger
was attended bv his own nbvsician.
isr. Heymann. and bv his secretarv,
mi. xceaei.

On several occasions Mr. Kruger had
expressed a desire to be buried beside
his wife, in his own country.

About an Honest Lawyer.
Over in Norwich, says the Net

York Press, a farmer asked a leading
lawyer to bring suit against a man
who owed him $o0. The lawyer said:
"What's the nse? It will cost yon
more than $50 to win the case. This
my seem strange advice: but. my
friend, an honest lawyer is the noblest
work of God." The farmer learned
next day that the lawyer was retained
by the man he wanted to sue. tie
went back to his plodding with the
remark, "Wal, I guess! An honest
lawyer may be the noblest work of
God; I know he's the scarcest."

Safeguard tbe Children.
Notwithstanding all that is done by

boards of health and charitably inclioed
persons, the death rate among email chil-
dren is very high daring the hot weather
01 me summer months in the large cities.
There ia not probably one case of bowel
complaint in a hundred, however, that
could not be cured by the timely nse f
Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Dur- -
rboea Remedy. For sale by all drcyjists.

On Ihe Point of Poolleallen jr
the titTrranml-- It Is Compos
ed of Clippings From the os-pe- ls

nnd Presenting: the 7-in- gs

of the AaTloar.
Washington, Jnly 9. Thomas Jef-

ferson's Bible, which has existed only
in the original manu6cripht for nearly

century, is on the point of being
published by the Government. Nine
thousand copies will be issued, as
nearly as possible in the likeness of
the original volume 3,000 for tbe
United States Senate and 6,000 for
members of the House of Representa
tives. The binding will be of red
morocco, in imitation of the author's
own book, which was in his hand
writing

'
throughout, and the pages

will be accurately reproduced by pho
tolithography. In some respects

THE BOOK WILL BS A SURPRISE.
It contains, for one thing, none of

those "mocking-comments- which the
author of the Declaration was said to
have interlineated with the sacred
text. There is, iu fact, only one writ
ten comment (apart from the index)
and that is merely an editorial note in
Latin. The title page and index are
in Jefferson's own hand, the former
reading as follows:

Life and Morals
of

Jesus of Nazareth
extracted textnally
from the Gospels I

in
Greek, Latin,

French & English.
The index, on a couple of blank

pages at tbe beginning of the book,
is headed: "A Table of the Texts
from the Evangelists employed in this
narrative, and of the order of their
arrangement." It consists of refer-
ences to different books of the four
Gospels, with a brief topical descrip-
tion attached to each. This is follow
ed by two folded maps of Palestine
and Asia Minor, evidently cut out of
some book, to serve as illustrations,
and then come tbe numbered leaves,
on which are pasted clippings, from
the Scriptures, arranged in thnorder
Mr. Jtfferson thought most suitable
and tfft-ctiv- Y

'

There are eighty odd pages covered
by these closely pasted', clippings,
which are in four languages Greek,
Latin, Frencn and English, tbe sources
of the extracts being indicated on the
margin in Jefferson's handwriting. L
is used to signify Luke, Jl for ;Mark
and so on.

THE WORDS OP JESUS.

Jefferson, it will be remembered,
was vehemently accused by his ene
mies of being an atheist. Whatever
his views in regard to religion may
have been, he certainly believed that
Jesus was the greatest moral teacher
that ever lived, and it was a pet no
tion of his to select from the Scrip
tures the sayings of tbe Saviour and
to put them together in a comprehen
sive and systematic form. He con
sidered that tbe Gospels contained
much extraneous matter, but that by
careful pruning there could be select
ed savings which were absolutely the
words of Jesus Himself. This idea
finally took shape in what came to be
known as Jefferson's Bible a work
which he had bound handsomely in
red leather, with tbe title, "Morals of
Jesus," printed iu gold letters oh. the
back.

The work was
BEGUN AT THE WHITE HOUSE,

when Jefferson was President." but at
that time ho did not carry it very far
Having discussed with the famous Dr
Priestly the teachings of Jesus as com
pared with those of Socrates, he wrote
to him, saying: "Yon are the person
who, of all others, would do it best
and most promptly. You haye all the
materials at hand." Ibis referred to

suggestion which he had made to
the effect that Priestly could take up
tbe task be bad commenced.

It was not until the winter of 1816 17
that Jefferson himself finally

CARRIED OUT THE DESIGN,
at Monti eello. By this time he had
abandoned his original idea, which
was to make a book of the life and
teachings of the Saviour for the nse
of the Indians; who would be likely to
understand it more easily than, tbe
Bible, on account of its greater sim
plicity, and had decided to compose
the volume for bis own private enter
tain men t and instruction. He nsed
four languages in order that he might
have tbe texts side by side, convenient
for comparison. The maps were "for
incidental study, showing the places
which the Saviour visited.

The first definite statement of
JEFFERSON'S PURPOSE

to prepare such a work is contained in
a letter, written a century ago, in
which ho speaks of having obtained
from Philadelphia two Greek and two
English Testaments, the stfme editions,
"with a design to cut out the morsels
of morality and paste them on the
leaves of a book." April 19, 1803, be
wrote (to Hid ward Dowse) that be con
sidered "the moral precepts of Jesus
more pure, correct nnd sublime than
those of the ancient philosophers.";

April 21. 1803, he
WROTE TO DR. BENJAMIN RUSH

an estimate of the merits of the doc-
trines of Jesus. It was intended for
Dr. Rush's private consideration and
was accompanied by a few lines in
which the writer said: "In confiding
it to you I know it will not ba exposed
ta the malignant preversions of those
who make every word from me a text
for new misrepresentations, and eal
umnies. 1 am, moreover,- - averse to
the communication of my religious
tenets to tbe public, because it would
countenance the presumption of those
who have endeavored to draw them
before that tribunal."

In 1895 the precious volume was
SOLD TO THE NATIONAL MUSEUM

by Miss Randolph, a granddaughter of
Jeffersou. But during the first session
ot tbe t7ta Congress a bill was passed
ordering that the work be printed and
that y.UUU copies be issued, for oena
tors and Representatives. It will
have an introduction by Dr. Cyrus
Adler, of the Smithsonion Institution,
telling the interesting story of its
origin and history.

Piles Vpm Top r Plica.
Piles upon top oi piles of people bave

the Piles, and DeWitt'sWitch Hazel Salve
enres them. There are many different
kinds of Piles, but if you get the genuine
and original Witch Hazel Salve made by
E. C. DeWitt & Co., of Chicago, a cme is
certain, ii. of ounimertoD.S.
C, says, "I had piles 20 years and De- -

Witt a Salve cured me after everything
eiie lanaa. 00 ia py arsons prcj Co,

stopped by the St. Petersburg
la I he Bed Sea, but Released
After Four Honr-s-Another
Vessel Seized. :y

London. July 18. A dispatch from
Aden to The Daily Mail says that the
captain of the British steamer Waipara
reports that the Russian volunteer
steamer St. Petersburg signaled him
to stop by firing across the bows of
his vessel on J uly 15, while 20 miles off
Jebelxugur, in the Ked bea.

The Russians-examine- the papers
of the Waipara and declared that they
would hold the ship as a prize.

The captain protested, and was taken
on board the St. Petersburg, where he
gave the .Russian officers a guarantee
that there was neither arms nor am-
munition on board the Waipara des-
tined for Japan. The vessel was de-
tained for four hours, and was then al-

lowed to proceed.
The captain confirms the report that

the company's steamer Malaca was
seized in the Red Sea Jnly 16 by the
St. Petersburg, on the ground that she
carried arms and munitions of war for
the Japanese government.
Loudon and Berlin Irritated.

London, July 18. Almost without
exception, the newspapers this morn
ing:, in editorials or otherwise, com
ment on the Kussian volunteer fleet
steamers passing the Dardanelles, and
the government is urged to take ac-

tum, especially for the protection of
British commerce in the Red Sea and
neighboring waters. The daily Tele
graph, concluding an outspoken pro
test written with traces ot goynrnment
inspiration, says:

'There is a limit to compliance
when neutral commerce under the
British flag is molested in a way to
which we have been for a century and
a half unused."

Special dispatches from Berlin echo
the feeling of irritation that exists in
London.

Cored of Iirenle Dlrrbea Alter
Ten 1Var ruflVr tug

"I with to oay a few words in praise of
Coamii iiam's C he, Cholera aou Diar- -

oei Renudv." Sj8 Mrs Maltie Burge
of Martinsville, Va. "1 SLffcieU from
chroi ic diarrrce . for ten eats and dur
ing that tine trifd various medicines
v ithi-u- t i.bttining any permaneut relief
L,i-- t s u in titer one ot my children was
taken wh cholera m rbuf, and I pro
cured a bottle of this remedy. Only two
dotes we e required to give her entire
tl ef. I then decided l try the medi

cine aiys it, ana dia not use aw ot one
bottle btibre 1 whs well and I have never
since been troubled with that complaint.
One cannot say too much in lavor of that
wondertui medicine." This remedy is
f r sale by all druggists.

HAVi: VOU A UIGH TKUPEB?

AnsHrr . Before Keadiug Tbls.
"Some people bveT worms ,and often

don't know it. Toe doctor is too polite
to tell them. Here are some of the symp
touis : A sick feeling in cheBt, choking
cough with tendency to gag. sudden un
easiness and pains in stomach, itching
around corners ot nose. All these, and
more, indicate worms. An irritable tem
per is one of the surest signs of worms in
adults and children. King's Vermifuge
is the cure, and it is sure. For very young
children give King's Worm Candy, which
is pleasant tastes good. Children like
it. The price for each is 25 cents. -

Some days ago I sold one of my cus
tomeni, Mr . of this place, a. box of
Dr. Kinjj's Worm Candy. His wife had
been iu bad health for some time, and he
urged her to take some Worm Candy
She, of course, did not not want to take
it, but after some very strong argument
He hnally prevailed Shctook four. Loz
enges according to directions, and passed
sixty-thre- e worms. She had been taking
medicine from several physicians and

. . ,.1: t I 1 ; l,;ujey itiu uer uu guou. ne is witling 10 oe
quaunea that some 01 the worms were a
foot long. He also gave his child some
of the Candy, and it passed three worms,
makiDg in all sixty six worms from one
box of Dr. King's Worm Candy. This
testimonial is entirely unsolicited, but I
thought it my duty to inform you of the
merits ot the Worm Candy in this sec
tion. Yours truly,

Walter B. Barker.
Jonesville, N. C.

9 ld by Anson Drug Co., W. L Richard
son .Manager.

DO YOU GET UP
WITH A I,AME BACK?

Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable.
Almost everybody who reads the news'

papers is sure to know of the wonderful
cures made by Dr,

11 Kilmer's Swamp--
Root, the great kid- -

(1. ney, liver and blad
der remedy,

It is the great med
ical triumph of the
nineteenth centuryW discovered afteryears
of scientific research
by Dr. Kilmer, the
eminent kidney and

bladder specialist, and is wonderfully
successful in promptly enring lame back,
uric acid, catarrh of the bladder and
Briarht's Disease, which is the worst
form of kidnev trouble.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ro-ot is not rec-
ommended for everything but if you have
kidney, liver or bladder trouble it will be
found just the remeoy you neea. 11 nas
been tested in so many ways, in hospital
work and in private practice, and has
proved so successful in every case that a
soecial arrangement has been made by
which all readers of this paper, who have
not already tried it, may have a sample
bottle sent free bv mail, also a book tell
ing more about Swamp-Roo- t, and how to
findout if youhave kidney or bladder trou-
ble. When writing mention reading this
generous offer ta this paper, ana sena your
address to Dr. Kilmer
& Co., Binghamton,
N.' Y. The regular
fifty-ce- nt and one- -
dollar size bottles are--. Mom ot Swamp-Roo- t.

sold by all good druggists. Don't make
any mistake, but remember the name,
Swamp-Roo- t, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,

and the address, Binghamton, N. Y., on
every bottle. ;

Fred J. Coxe,
Attorney and Counsellor-afLa- w,

WADESBORO XT rt

irompl Attention Given to All
- Business.

Special care taken in tbe management ol
estates tor executors, Administrators and
Guardians; investigation of titles to real
estate; collection of claims; and tbe draft
ing. 01 an Kinasoi legal instruments.

Discs: Over i.eak Marshall's store.

out of bed in the morning. Never mind
the size of the glass. Let the water be
cold if you will. Some people prescribe
hot water, but that isn't necessary.
Yon may have washed your face al-

ready and relished , the experience.
You may have taken a cold plunge into
the tub and delighted in the shock and a
its reaction. The bnsfc use ot tnetooin
brush has left your mouth clean and
the breath sweet. But you are dirty
still. Drink, a glass of cold water and
enjoy the sensation of being clean in-

side. All that is luxurious in the cold
bath cleansiner the outside is artificial.
That which should prompt the glass of
water after sleeping is natural. As a
test, tell the nine-yea- r old protestani
against his morning scrub of cold water
that he may escape it by drinking half
a pint or the fluid, ne win jump at
the opportunity.

Sleep has drawn upon me water in
the blood and the instinct of the ani
mal, under natural conditions, is to
replenish the circulatory system and
distend the blood vessels anew. The
food in the stomach which had so much
to do toward inducing sleep has disap
peared, leaving a mucou3 substance in
the alimentary canals. Yet man would
wash his face and leave these halt- -

clogged canals to the duties of another
day. . . . .

Drink a glass of cold water in the
name of cleanliness. It becomes one of
the shortest and easiest of toilet duties.
It is swallowed in a second and in five
minutes it has passed from the stomach,
taking with it the clogging secretions
of the alimentary tracts. It has left
behind the stimulus that goes with cold
water, and, by filling the arterial bjs
tern to the normal, it puts a spur to the
circulation that has grown sluggish in
the night. It is one of the greatest of
awakeners and one of nature's own
stimulants.

Drink a glass of water before break
fast, another before dinner and an
other before supper. Water is the best,
cheapest ann pleasantest medicine.

Wby JlrM !ir-- Yn(.
Health Culture.

If has been, said that few men die
of old age an-- l that almost all persons
die of disappointment, personal, men
tal or bodily toiI,.ar accident.

The passions Kill men sometimes,
even suddenly; The, common expres
sion, "choked with rage," has little
exaggeration in it,- - for eyen though
not suddenly fatal; strong passions
shorten life. Strong bodied men of-

ten die young, weak men live longer
than the strong, for the strong nse
their strength and the weak have none
to use the latter take :are of them"
selves, the former da not. As it is
with the body so it is with the mind
and the temper; the strong are apt to
break, or, like the candle, run: the
weak burn out. The inferior animals,
which lead temperate lives', have gen
erally their prescribed term of years.
Thus the horse lives 25 years, the ox
15 or 20, the lion about 20, the hog 10
or 12, the rabbit b, the guinea pig b
or 7.

The numbers all bear proportion to
the time the animal takes to grow its
full size. But man, of all animals, is
one that seldom comes up to the aver
age, fie ought to live 100 years, ac-

cording to the physiological law, for
five times zU ate 1W; but instead of
that he scarcely reaches an average of
four times the growing period. The
reasou is obvious man is not only the
most irregular and most intemperate,
but the most laborious and hard work
ing of all animals.

xle is always the most irritable, and
there is reason to believe thoigh we
cannot tell what an animal secretly
feels, that more than any other animal
man cherishes - wrath to keep it warm
and consumes himself with the fire of
his own reflections;

A modern Uollaib
Chapel Hill Dispatch.

Mr. M. B. Forbes, who attended the
University Summer ochooLfor teach
ers, told of a freak at Albemarle
Sound. His name is Lewis Lewark. a
son of John xiewark, a fisherman.
When he was weaned he weighed over
150 pounds, and now at twenty one
years or age he weighs over 710 pounds.
When he was a pupil of Air. Forbes
his weight was 500 pounds. He exhib
its himself on Virginia Beach and
other nearby summer resorts, but sel
dom ventures beyond the bounds ot his
home. This is due to his fear of acci
dent, or of sudden sickness. As would
be thought, he is amazingly strong,
riis strength is that of six men. When
his father desires his big heavy six- -

horse wagon washed, .Lewis pulls it
around in the sound till it is well
cleansed, then hauls it back under
the shed. He. sleeps on a specially
constructed iron bed and sits on an
iron chair, which even a strone man
finds difficulty in lifting. Lewis tumbles
them around as. though they were toy
chairs. A number of circus managers
have urged him to ioin their "side
shows," but he prefers to spend his life
amia me sanas on the Deach.

Chamberlain's tolie, Cholera
; and Diarrbeea Remedy.

This remedy is certain to be needed jn
almost eyery home before the summer is
over, it can alway9 be depended upon
even in the most. severs and dangerous
cases, it is especially valuable for sum
mer disorders in.children. It is pleasant
to take and never fails to give prompt
relieL Why notbuyit now? It may save
hie." Jfor sale by all druggists.

Ktlitary Discipline. Carried Toe
Far.' .

Pailadelpbia Record.
As an illustration Nof, carrying mill

tary discipline too iar this story is
told by Uen. . A. Miles: "There
was a "certain colonel who, in the mid
die of a campaign, was seized with
sndden ardor about hygiene. He or
dered that all men change their shirts
at once.

"This order was earned ont except
m the case or one company, where the
privates' wardrobes had been pitiably
JlS ibe captam of this com

was informed that none of his
men could change their shirts, since
they had only one apiece. The colonel
hesitated a moment, and said firmly:

'Orders must be obeyed. Let the
men change shirts with each ether.' "

When bilious take Chamberlain's Stom-
ach and Liver Tablets, For tale by all
druggists.

Two teachers in Primary Department.
Equipment Improved ; a comfortable

Discount when several enter from

garten class, etc. Your patronage is

W. J.

Cooler

Bane or Back Pains, Swollen Joints

THROUGH1 Th BLOOD
By Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.)

TO PHOVE IT, B.I!. B. SENT FREE.
We want every reader of tliis paper who has rheum-atis- m

lo send. us liU-o- her name. We will send them
by return m.iil n snmp'e of Botanic Blood Balm, the
wonderful Blood KemeJy which has cured, to stay
cured, moreold cases of rheum-
atism than all oilier remedies, doctors, hot springs or
liniments combined. Botanic Blood Balm kills the
uric acid poison in the blood, in its place giving
pure red, nourishing blood, sending a rich, tingling
flood of warm blood direct to the paralyzed nerves,
bones and joints,' giving warmth and strength Just
where it is nee J. and in this way making a perfect
cure, U. B. B, has cured hundreds of cases where the
sufferer has been doubled up for years, or where the
joints had been swollen so long they werejalmost brittle
and perfectly rigid and stiff.yet B.B.B unlimbered the
jo:nts3traightened out the bent back and made a per-fo- ci,

lasting cure after all other remedies had failed.

tending Symptoms.
Ilunc oains, sciatica, or shooting pains up and down
the leg, a.hing back or shoulder blades, swollen
Joints orswollin muscles, difficulty in moving around
Co you have to use crutches; blood thin or skin
fdo: skin Itches and burns; shifting pains; bad
l:e:itn, etc. Botanic Blood Balm B, B, B.J will
remove every symptom .give quick relief from the first
dose and permanently cure in a few weeks' time.

Weak, Inactive' Kidneys.
Oneof the causes of Rheumatism is due to kidneys
rr.d bladder, i'ains in tite loins and a feelingof a dull,
1.. :vy weight in lower parts of the Bowels, urinous
t.tstcin mouth or disagreable odor of the urine are
some of the leading symptioms. For this trouble
l. .ire is no medicine than B. B, B, itstimu-:U- os

all the nSes of the Kidneys into action, opens
fcp every channel resulting in healthy natural flow
of urine, the passing off of the uric acid and all
o'her diseased matter .and a lastingcure made. B.B.B.
m::es the kidneys and bladder strong and healthy.

OUR CUARA NTEE. Take a large bottle of
Botanic Blood Balm(B.B.B.)a directed OR label,
and when the right quantity is taken a cure is
certain, sure and lasting. I! not cured your money
frill promntHr be refunded without argument.
C, Botanic Blood Balm B.B.B. is I

1 wasant and Safe to take. Thoroughly tested for 30
years.' Composed of Pure Botanic Ingredients.
Strengthens Weak Kidneys and Stomachs, cures
!yspepsia. Sold by all Druggists, $1. Per Large
iiottle.with complete direction for home cure. Samplent Free by writing Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga.
Describe your trouble, and special free medical advice,
U,suit your . case, will be sent is sealed letter.

is the .same good, old-fas-

ioned medicine that has saved
the lives of little children for --

'"the past Co years. It is a med-
icine made to cure. It has
never been known to fail, if
your child is sick get a bot-
tle of

FREY'S VERMIFUGE
FINE TONIC FOR CHILDREN

: Do not take a substitute. If
your druggist does not keep
it, send twenty-fiv- e cents in

"..standi to

3. c&? 33. Jb'Jbt h!V
Baltimore, aid.

and a bottle will be mailed you.

Gin MachineryENGINES, BOILERS.
SAW MILL and

WOOD -- WORKING MACHINERY.
WRITE FOR PRICES

GlBBES MACHINERY COMPANY

QOLUMBIA, s. c.
Please mention this paper.

HAZEL

SALVE
THE ORIGINAL.

A Well Known Cure for Piles.
Cures obstinate sores, chapped hands, ec-

zema, skin diseases. Makes burns and scalds
, painless. We' could not improve the quality

If paid 'double the price. The best salve
that experience can produce or that money
can buy.

' "

Cures Piles Permanently
DeWttt's is the original and only pure and

genuine Witch Hazel Salve made. Look for
the name DaWITT on every box. All others
ire counterfeit. mEFARED Bir

XU C. DcWITT A CO., CHICAGO
FOR SALlS BY

THE PARSONS DRUG COMPANY

vV. F. GRAY, D. D.8.,
(Office La Smith ft Laalap Balldtng.

T7adesboro. Horth Carolina.
ALL OPBKATIOtfe WARRANTED

J.M. Buyette, M.D. D.D,S.
lias moved his Dental Offices on
Green street, four doors below
,owson!8Jlazaar'

l'none 78. Wadesboro, N. C.

James A. Lock hart. James A.Lockbart, Jr

James A.-Lockh-art & Son,
"Attorneys and Counselors at Law

VVADE5B0R0, N. C

:oe.-;- g will have prompt attention,

would be more comfortable, so would a GO--
CART or CARRIAGE
for baby than 1o carry
the same time rids the
fatigue.

$5.00
is no large sum for a
BABY JUMPER, con
sidering the grdat ben
efit to both mother and
child by its use in the
home.

Mattings, Hammocks, Oak Suits, Rockers,
Setteest Iron Beds, Tables, Felt Mattresses,
Sideboards, Hall Racks and Couches are go
ing at "Summer-time- "

Phone 41.

Wewil 1 bein theMarket
for Seed Some Time Yet

When you get a
stand of cotton
bring us any Seed
you may have left
over. We will pay --

Cash or exchange
Heal for them.

Independent Cotton Oil Co.


